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Computer-assisted Measurements of Coronary Artery Stenosis
To the Editor: Dr. McMahon et al.1 present computer-assisted measurements of coronary artery stenosis based on cinearteriographic images appropriately magnified. This method appears to be best suited for experimentally produced lesions or hemodynamic models. The basic assumption, namely that the lesion is a symmetrical, geometrically simple stenosis with a round or oval lumen centrally located, is not often correct. Circumferential atherosclerotic plaques producing a coarctation-like lumen is the exception rather than the rule. Plaques tend to grow asymmetrically, obstructing the arterial lumen in a manner that leaves stenosed areas irregularly shaped: slit-like or crescentic, usually peripherally located.2 3 Their arteriographic images are often grossly inaccurate and misleading. Thus, the computer drawings shown in the paper are probably unrealistic and inaccurate. Hemodynamic calculations and predictions of pressure gradients thus may have little relationship to reality. Would any cardiac physiologist be satisfied to calculate the aortic valve area and predict the pressure gradient across a stenotic aortic valve on the basis of the angiographic image of the jet across such valve, appropriately magnified?
Unfortunately coronary arteriography has many limitations in its ability to estimate the degree of stenosis which magnification and automation will not correct. There is no doubt that the authors' method can estimate accurately the stenosis in some cases. The problem is that we have no way of knowing which ones. The authors reply: To the Editor: Dr. Selzer raises questions of fundamental importance to the validity of our computer-assisted method of coronary angiometry.1 He cites references2 which appear to support the position that lumina in coronary stenoses are often slit-like. However, those measurements were performed on postmortem coronary arteries that were fixed and imbedded in the unpressurized state and subjected to additional distortions during histologic sectioning. A careful study3 of arterial luminal shape in which severely diseased coronary arteries were appropriately filled under physiologic pressure with Schlesinger mass,4 fixed and then sectioned, found that 62% of narrowed lumina were round or oval with a major-tominor axis ratio (e) of less than 2.0. Only 9% of all diseased lumina had an c of greater than 3.0, and none greater than 5.0. They state that "In contrast to the general belief, truly slit-like lumina did not exist in our series; this is probably due to proper distention of the lumina of the arteries studied."
Our own unpublished angiometric measurements of 100 randomly selected severe lesions viewed in two perpendicular projections find that the distribution of minimum diameter ratios (dminRAO/dminLAO) fits very closely a Gaussian (normal) distribution centered at 1.03, with standard deviation of 0.15. Thus 95% of these significantly diseased lumina had an ellipticity, by this method, between 0.73 and 1.33. None had values below 0.55 or above 1.50. Admittedly, the computer technique can underestimate the actual ellipticity; the errors inherent in this are discussed in our initial article,' and are small. Nevertheless, our above observations are not consistent with the natural occurrence of very many slit-like lesions. It is our belief that the diseased arterial lumen in vivo adopts a configuration favored by nature (round-to-oval) that maximizes lumen area for a given circumferential length, thus minimizing flow resistance.
Dr. Selzer is correct in pointing out that the lumen is most commonly located in an eccentric position in the diseased arterial section. This configuration, which includes an arc of relatively normal arterial wall circumscribing a portion of the narrowed lumen, is precisely the property which allows for elastic distention under pressure, and for other interesting characteristics of the stenosis such as vasomobility. The computer program does not require the lumen to be concentric; the images portrayed are the true-scale images from the respective angiographic views. These images are then geometrically stretched to their true axial length to make the resistance calculations mathematically tractable. This is an acceptable approximation for this purpose because axial curvature makes a very small contribution to flow resistance compared with the other terms which we calculate.
Accurate angiometry requires the best quality angiograms in multiple projections, including cranially angulated views. With sufficient contrast injection, adequate cardiac penetration, x-ray equipment resolving 60-80 line pairs per inch, and individually adjusted film processing, we see details and density gradations which give us confidence in the accuracy of the technique. Physicians and technicians who come to our laboratory to learn the method are soon able to reproduce minimum diameter estimates with a standard deviation of less than 100 microns. The method may not be perfect, but it far exceeds in precision and, we feel, in accuracy, the other options.5 B. GREG BROWN, M.D., PH.D. ROBERT PETERSEN, PH.D. Wadsworth VA Hospital Los Angeles, California
